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芳香二磺酸的配位化学研究 

化合物[Ni(cyclam)(1，5nds)】．1／3H20(1)和 

[Co(cyclam)(H：O)：】(1，5nds)·2H20(2)的合成与结构 

蔡继文 陈彩虹 周金森 

(中山大学化学化工学院，广州 510275) 

合成了两个二价的过渡金属磺酸化合物，并通过 X．射线衍射单晶结构分析进行结构表征。化合物 【Ni(cyclam)(1，5nds)] 

· l／3H：0 (1)以 P2(1)／c空间群结 晶，晶胞参数为 口=8．583(5)， b=10．533(6)， c=12．946(7)A，卢=92．433(9)OO 

[Ni(cyclam)] 与两个磺酸基团形成弱配位，从而构筑了一维的配聚物。【Ni(cyclam)] 与磺酸基团之间的作用还通过 O：S— 

O⋯H—N型氢键进一步被加强。化合物【Co(cyclam)(H：0) 】(1，5nds)·2H：0(2)以Pl空间群结晶，晶胞参数为 a=8．738(5)， 

b=9．324(5)，C=10．1l8(5)A，a=81．382(8)，卢=64．868(8)， =62．999(8)。。在该化合物中，磺酸基团没有与 co 形成配位 

键，而是以平衡离子的形式存在并与配离子形成氢键，构筑了有序的三维结构。 
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Coordination Chemistry of Arenedisulfonate 

Syntheses and Crystal Structures of【Ni(cyclam)(1．5nds)】·1／3H20 (1) 

and 【Co(cyclam)(H20)2】(1，5nds)·2H20 (2) 

CAI Ji—Wen CHEN Cai—Hong ZHOU Jin—Sen 

(School ofChemistry and Chemical Engineering,Sun Yat-Sen(Zhongshan)University，Guangzhou 510275) 

Two novel divalent transition metal disulfonates were synthesized and characterized by X—ray single crystal 

diffraction．【Ni(cyclam)(1，5nds)】．1／3H20(1)crystallized in space group P2(1)／C with unit cell parameters 

a=8．583(5)，b=10．533(6)，C=12．946(7)A，and口=92．433(9)O．The Ni center is coordinated by the 

cyclam ligand and two sulfonate groups．The interactions between [Ni(cyclam)】 and the sulfonates are further 

enhanced by multiple hydrogen bonds of type O2S—O⋯H—N．【Co(cyclam)(H20)2】(1，5nds)·2H20(2)crys— 

tMlized in space group P1 with unit cell parameters a=8．738(5)，b=9．324(5)，C=10．118(5)A，OL=81．382 

(8)，卢=64．868(8)，and y=62．999(8)O．The sulfonate groups do not have any direct contact with the Co 

center，instead，they form second sphere coordination with Ni via hydrogen bonds and extend the structure into a 

3一D network．CCDC： 194341． 194342． 
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0 Introduction 

W e have been investigating the coordination 

behavior of sulfonate anions with metal cations， espe— 

cially the coordination behavior of arenedisulfonate 

anions toward divalent transition metal cations includ— 

ing Cu [1l Ni 【 l and Cd 【 ． Our primary results． 

together with others【4l'have revealed that the sulfonate 

group，as a weak Lewis base，shows weak coordination 

strength with divalent transition metal cations， in 

comparison with phosphonate， its structural analog． 

Most of the transition metal sulfonates obtained from 

aqueous solution are aqua—metal sulfonate salts． Nev— 

ertheless， after introducing other organic ligands as 

auxiliaries to the metal centers， sulfonate anions can 

compete with water molecules and coordinate with 

transition metals【21．This observation indicates that the 

coordination strength of metal cation with sulfonate 

an ion is tunable．Moreover， the sulfonate group shows 

more variant and flexible coordination modes than 

phosphonate，which warrants further investigation from 

both the coordination and structural points of view． 

Herein，as part of the on—going research interest， 

we report the solid state structures 0 tWO novel metal 

sulfonates with 1， 4， 8， 1 1-tetraazacyclotetradecane 

(cyclam)ligand，namely [Ni(cyclam)(1，5nds)】· 

1／3H20 (1)and [Co(cyclam)(H20)2](1，5nds)· 

2H20 (2)(1，5nds= 1，5一naphthalenedisulfonate an— 

ion)． 

1 Experim ental 

All materials were commercially available and 

used as received． 

Compounds 1 and 2 were obtained according to the 

procedures described previously to produce the Cu 

an alogue【 ． 

2 Crystallographic Studies 

Experimental details of the X—ray analyses are 

provided in Table 1．A1l diffraction data were collected 

on a Bruker Smart 1000 CCD diffractometer with grap— 

hite monochromated Mo Ka radiation(A=0．7 1073~) 

at room temperature． Absorption corrections were ap— 

plied by SADABSt ． The structures were solved bv 

direct methods and refined using ful1．matrix 

least—squares／difference Fourier techniques using 

Table 1 Crystal Data and Structure Refinement for Compounds 1-2 
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SHELXTL【引 ． AU non-hydrogen atoms were refined 

with anisotropic displacement parameters． After that， 

all hydrogen atoms of the ligands were placed at ideal- 

ized positions and refined as riding atoms with the rel- 

ative isotropic parameters of the heavy atoms to which 

they are attached． Hydrogen atoms of some water 

molecules were located from the difference Fourier map 

at the finale state of refinement． Selected bond lengths 

and angles were provided in Table 2． 

In Complex 1， the occupancy of the crystalline 

water molecule was refined and converged to 0．1 7， 

which was then fixed at the final stage of refinement． 

3 ResllIts and Discussion 

[Ni(cyclam)(1，5nds)]·1／3H20 (1)：It crys- 

tallized in the same unit cell and space group as that of 

the Cu analogue【 ．The coordination geometry is il- 

lustrated in Fig．1 a． Both the Ni cation and 1， 5 nds 

anion are located on the crystallographic inversion 

centers， while the crystalline water molecules are only 

partially occupied．The Ni center adopted a distorted 

octahedral geometry， in which the four N-atoms from 

the cyclam ligand trap Ni and two SO3一groups from 

Fig．1 a Coordination structure of the Ni center in compound 

1，with 30％ probability displacement ellipsoids 

Only the unique portion is labeled．All H—atoms are 

omitted for clarity 

two 1， 5nds anions occupied the axial positions，with 

distance of Ni．O=2．4573(16)A．It is interesting to 

note that the Ni．N distances are I．9630(17) and 

2．1057(19)A，significantly longer than that observed 

in [Ni(cyclam)](C104)2 ．The approaching of the 

bulky SO3一 groups might cause such expansion． The 

interactions between [Ni(cyclam)]“ and 1，5nds an- 

ions are further enhanced by hydrogen bonds formed 

between the SO3一 O．atoms and the amino H．atoms of 

the cyclam ligand (N1⋯O2=3．052(2)A，N1一H⋯ 

02=160．2。；N2⋯O1=2．996(3)A，N2一H⋯O1= 

1 63．0。)．Consequently，a 1-dimentional chain is cons- 

tructed via weak coordination and hydrogen bonds，as 

showed in Fig．1 b． Previously， we have reported the 

syntheses and crystal structures of four nickle(II)1．5． 

naphthalenedisulf0nate complexes，namely[Ni(H20)6] 

(1，5nds)，trans．【Ni(en)2(H20)2】(1，5nds)·2H2O， 

[Ni(tren)(H20)2](1，5nds)·H20，and [Ni(dien)2] 

(1，5nds)·2H20(where en=ethylenediamine，tren= 

tris(2-aminoethy1) amine， dien=diethylenetriam- 

ine)⋯．These compounds and the title compound 1 

were obtained using the same procedure． However， 

weak coordination interaction is only observed in 1 

where the auxiliary ligand is the macrocyclic cyclam． 

This observation further supports our previous observa- 

tion that the coordination strength of transition metal 

cation with sulfonate can be tailored by the nature of 

Fig．1 b 1-dimensional chain constructed both by weak 

coordination and hydrogen bonds in compound 1 

C-H hydrogen atoms aye omitted for clarity 

Table 2 Selected Bond Lengths(／~)and Angles(。) 

[Ni(cyclam)(1，5nds)】．1／3H20(1) 

Ni(1)．N(1) 

S(1)．O(3) 

1．9630(17) 

1．4842(16) 

Ni(1)一N(2) 2．1057(19) Ni(1)一0(3) 2．4573(16) S(1)一0(2) 1．4017(17) 

S(1)一0(1) 1．4856(17) S(1)．C(6) 1．7416(18) 

N(1)·Ni(1)·N(2) 85．43(8) N(1)一Ni(1)一0(3) 89．03(7) N(2)．Ni(1)．0(3) 88．90(7) S(1)．O(3)．Ni(1) 118．24(9) 

[Co(cyclam)(H20)：】(1，5nds)·2H20(2) 

Co(1)．O(1W) 

S(1)一0(1) 

1．921(2) 

1．456(2) 

Co(1)·N(2) 1．964(3) Co(1)一N(1) 1．975(3) S(1)．0(3) 1．437(2) 

S(1)·0(2) 1．458(3) S(1)．C(3) 1．791(3) 

0(1w)．Co(1)一N(2) 89．48(11) 0(1w)．Co(1)．N(1) 88．43(11) N(2)．Co(1)．N(1) 93．88(12) 
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the amino ligandt2．3】． 

[Co(cyclam)(H20)2】(1，5nds)·2H20(2)：The 

coordination geometry of the complex cation is showed 

in Fig．2a． In this compound， the S03一 group is not 

involved in anv direct interaction with Cö ．The Co 

caenter is coordinated octahedrally by four N—atoms of 

the cyclam ligand and two water molecules，while the 

1， 5nds exists as counter anion． Both the complex 

cation and the anion are located on the crystallographic 

inversion centers．The Co．N distances are 1．964(3) 

and 1．975(3) A， in agreement with that of the 

reported [Co(cyclam)(H2O)R】(C104)2(R=Et or 

COCH3【’ ) ．However，the bond length between the 

Co and water molecule，Co．Ow=1．921(2)A，is sig— 

nificanfly shorter than that observed in the above ana— 

logues．which aye around 2．2A．As far as we are aware， 

structure of the complex cation【Co(cyclam)(H2O)21 

has never been reported before． 

Fig．2a Compound 2，with 30％ probability displacement 

ellipsoids 

O
。
h  the unique portion is labeled 

、 

As shown in Fig．2b， the 1， 5nds anions form 

second sphere coordination with Ni via hydrogen 

bonds and result in wel1．ordered cation．anion arrange— 

ment．A11 of the SO3一O．atoms and the amino H．atoms 

aye involved in hydrogen bonds with each other， re— 

suhing extended 3．dimensional structures (N1⋯ 03# 

1=2．913(4)A，N1一H⋯03#1：135．1h；N2⋯02# 

2=3．079(4)A，N2一H⋯02#2=149．7A；N2⋯O1# 

2=3．361(4)A，N2一H⋯O1#2=142．9A，symmetry 

codes#h +1， Y一1， ； #2： 一 +2，一 Y+1， 

一  +11 ．The crystalline water molecules fill in the 

gapes form ed by the two SO3一groups and two complex 

cations， anchored by form ing hydrogen bonds with the 

SO3一O．at0ms (O2w⋯02=2．788(4)A，02w—H⋯ 

02=174．4。)，as showed in Fig．2c． 

Fig．2b 2-D net formed by hydrogen bonds in compound 2 

The C·H hydrogen atoms and crystalline water 

molecules are omitted for clarity 

Fig．2c Packing arrangement of compound 2 along the b axis 

Note the channels constructed along the b axis are 

filled by water molecules 

In summary，the structures of compounds 1 and 2， 

together with the results published previously【1】，reveal 

that the coordination strength of Nï with the 1，5 nds 

anion can be enhanced by the introduction of the 

macrocyclic cyclam ligand．Also， the 1， 5nds anion 

shows the weakest coordination strength with Cö ． in 

comparison with other investigated divalent transition 

metals such as Ni ．Cu and Cd 【 】． 

4 Supplementary M aterial 

Crystallographic data for the structural analysis 

have been deposited with the Cam bridge Crystallo— 
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簪 ． 蔡继文等：芳香二磺酸的配位化学研究化合物 [Ni(cyclam)(1， )]．1 () ．殳 ．
． 

5nds ／3H20 1 
帚 1朋 和 fC0(cvclam)(H20)21(1

。
5nds)·2H20(2)的合成与结构 。 

graphic Data Centre，CCDC Nos．194341 and 194342 

for compounds 1 and 2， respectively． Copies of this 

information can be obtained free of charge from 

the director，CCDC，12 Union Road，Cambridge，CB2 

1EZ，UK(fax：+44·1223·336033；E·mail：deposit@ 

ccdc．cam．ac．uk or ww~／： http／／www．ccdc．cam．ac． 

uk)． 
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